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Faculty Committee Reveals Candidates for "Who's Who" Title
Three Men, One
Woman Listed for
National Honor
By Margaret Shattuck

Four seniors, Mary McClintick, Norval Hadley, Loren
Mills, and Heinie Seidel, were
chosen by the faculty, at a
meeting held Tuesday afternoon, as candidates from Pacific College for inclusion in "Who's

Norval Hadley

Loren Mills

Heinle Seidel

Mary McClintick

/

Who in American Colleges and
Universities". Nominated by the
scholarship committee and approved by the faculty, the students
will be listed in the 1948 issue of
this book. Together with this honor, each will receive a gold pin.
All colleges and universities in
the United States are allowed to
select a certain number of students, depending upon enrollment,
for inclusion in this book of outstanding American students. The
I t was revealed Wednesday that
the board of "Who's Who" must
officially accept and stamp itsj approval on faculty choice for "Who's
Who" at Pacific before these four
seniors will be officially listed.
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Dillon Gives Valuable Hints About
Studies, l o v e Life/ in Recent Interview
By Gertrude Haworth

"College takes six days of the week, but should not demand seven if one applies himself the other six," is the advice of Gerald Dillon, dynamic young professor, and evangelist who was speaker during Pacific's recent Religious Emphasis week.
Having attended a Christian college himself, and now
professor of Philosophy at the
"Western School of Evangelical Religion, "Jerry" is in the position to
offer valuable hints- to Pacific College students.
Sunday should be reserved for
as much deputation work is possible but religious work during the
week should depend on the student's ability to regulate his studying so that important assignments
are not slighted, was his further
.advice. Deputation versus studying—which should come first—has
always presented a problem to students of a small Christian college,
but "seek ye first the kingdom of
God" and studying will work in.

Converted Jew
Visits SCU, Urges
Missionary Service

A New Policy
Greetings on this fine FRIDAY morning!
No, you're not holding in your
hands a copy of last issue, nor
are you holding a Pacific college daily publication. You are
reading a regular edition of the
Crescent—but on Friday instead off Monday. Starting with
this issue, the Crescent is going
"to bed" on Thursday evenings,
and you, the reader, are getting
a paper "hours ahead". (We use
that term with all due apologies
to a certain t'Jrtlanfl daily).
With the greatest of cooperation from our printers, The
Newberg Graphic, and with the
sincere desire to better serve
you, we inaugurate this new
policy.—(The Editors).

Urging Pacific College students
and the United States in general
to rally behind the cause to "show
the Jews of Palestine how to receive salvation and a personal acquaintance with their Messiah,
Jesus Chrsit," Dr. A. U. Michleson,
converted Jewish lawyer and
judge, spoke at Tuesday's Student
Pacific College will be host
According to Gerald Dillon, ath- Christian Union chapel.
school
for.the interstate extemperletics and other extra curricular
Dr. Michleson's subject for the aneous speaking contest to be held
activities are profitable in the
proper place and with the proper morning service was "The Jew, The Thursday, December 9, it was "'reemphasis. The purposes and ideals Bible, and the World Crisis in the vealed by Prof. Floyd K. Riley,
of a school should not be motivat- Light of the Jewish Talmud". He head of the speech department.
ed by the athletic program, but all spoke entirely from a Christian
Under the sponsorship of the
extra curricular affairs do make viewpoint and from his vast
for a balance and a well-rounded knowledge of the Bible truths in Intercollegiate Forensics Associamaking his comments on the pres- tion of Oregon, the event will incollege life.
ent Palestine situation.
clude two contests, one for men
On the prevalent question of colA graduate of several European and one for women. The subjects
lege "romantic life", and in answer
universities including the Univer- under discussion will be, for men,
(Continued on Page 2)
sity of Berlin, Dr. Michleson was "Present American Reconstruction
appointed to several high offices Policies Abroad"., and, for women,
under rule of Kaiser Wilhelm. He "American Socialistic Trends".
resigned from these jobs after beDates for preliminary tryouts to
coming a Christian and promptly determine Pacific's contestants
came to America to study the will be announced later.
Bible. He is the founder of the HeOn November 6, the Willamette
Three new officers of the stu- brew Christian Hour originating Valley Forensics Institute will be
dent body replacing three students from Los Angeles.
held at Lewis and Clark College.
who were unable to return to
school this term were elected by
the Pacific College student body
last week in an emergency election.
New vice-president of the ASB
is Harold Ankeny who won over
Pacific College's fall Religious spoke during chapel period each
Carl Reed. Ankeny is a junior and
takes the place of Ray Baines who Emphasis week was held last week, day and each evening at 7:30 p.
was elected at the regular student with the concluding service on Fri- m. throughout the five day series
body election last spring. New day night, October 1. Gerald Dil- of meetings.
Possessing a rare gift of scripTreasurer Lawrence Lehman, sen- lon, dynamic young evangelist and
ior, won over Dick Cossell in the instructor of Philosophy at the ture knowledge and insight, all of
his messages were heart-searching
.election and replaces Rod Falk who
Financial figures on Religious and relevant to every day Chrisis not back at school this year.
Emphasis week released by Glenn
Doug Olsen took the nod over Armstrong, SCU president, early tion living. Many students found
Clair Smith for the Business Man- this week, include the following: new victory in Christ during this
ager post of the Crescent. Olsen, Offerings: Thursday—$33.00; Fri- series of meetings.
a junior, has been advertising man- day morning—$44.00; Friday night
Music was led each evening by
ager of the paper the past year and —$87.58. Total—$164.53. Paid out Clem Brown, with Carol Raymond
so far has temporarily filled the to Clem Brown, song leader, $10.- and Marion Lefferdink as pianists.
post of Business Manager replac- 00; Marian Lefferdink and Carol
Religious Emphasis week is uning Pete Fertello, student's choice Raymond, pianists, $5.00 apiece; der the sponsorship of the Student
In the regular election, who is not leaving Gerald Dillon $144.53.
Christian Union, and is held twice
back this year.
each year. A similar week will be
The new officers take over their Western School of Evangelical Re- planned for sometime during the
posts immediately.
ligion at Jennings Lodge, Oregon, spring term.

Local Campus
Slated as Host
For Speech Contest

Three Students Fill
Vacated ASB Posts

PC Students, Friends Helped, Inspired
As Result of Religious Emphasis Week

Friday, October 8, 1948

Men Outnumber
Women, Enrollment
Figures Reveal
Interesting enrollment figures
were released this week and another student was added to the list
of Th.B.'s as Stanley Williams,
graduate of '48, registered for fulltime status.
In the breakdown of the total,
the number of men slightly exceeds that of women, with 8P 'aen
enrolled and 71 women. Of the total
36 are married. There are seven
couples who are attending school
together, and 20 fellows attending
minus their wives, and two women minus their husbands.
Representatives of 12 different
denominations or religious faiths
are present. Quakers lead the list
with 120, 76.4% of the student
body. Baptist and Methodist rank
next with 6 each, followed by 3
Nazarenes, 3 Evangelical United
Brethren, 2 Free Methodists, 2
Menonites, 2 Presbyterians, 1 Congregationalism 1 Seventh Dad Adventist, and 1 Mohamedan. Three
listed no church affiliation.
Oregon leads in the tally of
states, boasting 79 of 157. There
are 37 Idahoans, 17 Washingtonians, 9 from California, 3 from
Kansas, and 1 from Pennsylvania.
Two other countries are represented, by Mel and Kenneth Booth
from Alaska, and AH Nemeh from
Palestine.

Esther Mae Moor
Elected WAA President
Esther Mae Moor, senior, was
elected president of the Women's
Athletic Asociation at its first
meeting Tuesday afternoon in the
gym. She will be assisted throughout the year by Gladys Engle as
vice-president, Leona Gurn as secretary and Gertrude Haworth as
treasurer. Louise Fivecoat was
elected Crescent reporter for the
WAA. Plans for making a special
drive to interest the athleticly
minded women of PC in joining the
WAA were discussed.

Officers Chosen
Class meetings held during
chapel period Thursday resulted in
the election of the following class
officers: Senior class—President,
Norval Hadley;
vice-president,
Clarence Palmer; secretary, Leona
Thornburg; treasurer, Heinie Seidel, and faculty adviser, Lucy
Clark.
The Juniors elected Dave Fendall as president, Eleanor Burton
as vice-president, and Lois Clark
as secretary. Hubert Thornburg is
treasurer, Arline Frazier, social
chairman, and George Bales, faculty adviser.

honorees were chosen from the upper ten per cent of the class on the
basis of character, popularity and
scholastic achievement.
Former Crescent Editor lasted
Mary McClintick has been very
active in Pacific College life during
her three years here. She was president of Trefian in 1947; was editor of the "Crescent", and was a
member of the May Day court last
year. She has been a member of
the choir all three years, and is
also this year.
Norval Hadley has been especially interested in music, being a
member of the a cappella choir and
the famed "Four Flats". He was
student body president in 1947-48,
and was a member of the May Day
court in 1948. He has also been
active in sports all three years, being high scorer in basketball last
year. He is planning to be a minister in the Methodist church.
ASB Prexy Gets Nod
Loren Mills is serving as ASB
president for 1948-49, is active in
speech and Christian Endeavor
work.
Heinie Seidel is particularly outstanding scholasticaly. •

Faculty Reveals
Year's Committees
Pacific College faculty chose this
year's faculty committees at a recent meeting of the group. Committees and members include:
Advanced Standing and Extra
Work, Mary Sutton, Oliver Weesner; Athletics, Roy Clark, George
Bales, Eleanor Budgin; Chapel,
Percy Macy, Roy Clark; Cooperation with College Board, Mary Sutton, Laurence Skene; Discipline
Committee, George
Berreman,
Floyd Riley, Lucy Clark; Library
Committee, Loyde Osburn, Russell
Lewis, Helen Willcuts; Social Committee, Helen • Willcuts, Rachel
Aldrich, Oral Tish, Lansing Bulgin, Flora Stone, Barbara Brightup; Student Affairs, Lucy Clark,
George Berreman, Lansing Bulgin,
Rachel Hinshaw; -Student Aid
(Work Committee), Roy Knight,
Helen Willcuts; Student Cooperation, Laurence Skene, Paul Mills,
George Bales, Eleanor Bulgin;
Student Housing, Russell Lewis,
Roy Knight; Scholarship Awards,
Paul.Mills, Mary Sutton, Amos
Stanbrough; Community Service,
Perry Macy, Oral Tish; Personnel
Committee; Doctor Paul Parker,
Floyd Riley, Lucy Clark.
Dr. Parker of the latter has been
acquired for teaching at Pacific
but will not take over his job as
Psychology heah until the second
semester. He is now teaching at
Marion College, Indiana.
TREFIAN ELECTS OFFICERS
Trefian elected the following officers yesterday: President, Eleanor Burton; vice-president, Gertrude
Haworth; secretary, Betty Mae
Street; treasurer, Nadine Fodge.

Not Bonfires, But Steady Lamplight
Is Religious Emphasis week
just a tradition or does it really fill a place in the lives of
the members of the student
body of Pacific College?
To the outsiders looking in,
it might appear to be just another of our so-called traditions. But to us who are the
insiders of Pacific, Religious
in the religious activities of
in the religous activities of
the year. It is a sort of '"firing up" time for each Christian ; a time of revival and encouragement from the ordinary routine of school life. And
yet, isn't it possible to always
feel fired up to the point
where our light will shine out
to others whether it is a time
of special revival or not?
Christ has promised to be
with us always. He desires
not forest fires but steady
lamplight. Some of ns are like
bdhfires — which flare up
when more material is placed
upon them, but unless they
are fed from a source outside
themselves soon die down to
mere embers. During the rou-

tine of life the fire sometimes
grows rather dim; then comes
a revival. We're on fire again
and blazing brightly. But
can't we keep such a deep experience that we will burn
brilliantly all year, and never
grow dim though there is no
special inspiration?

GENERALLY
SPEAKING...

Traditional Story About Traditional Bear

By Margaret Shattuck
a traveler, and has had his picture
Many and varied are the tradi- taken resting on an "Entering Idations that hold sway over Pacific ho" sign, looking out over Puget
By Harlow Ankeny, Editor
College life, but none have deeper Sound, and enjoying the sea
LI'L ABNER'S "shmoos" which roots or more interesting histories breezes on the Oregon coast.
Within recent years, rules regseemed to have satisfied every than that of the famed little bear.
ulating the Bruin Junior fights
need of humanity—they give milk, Bruin Junior!
Since shortly after the founding have been drawn up by the faculty
are good to eat, produce butter,
eggs, and about anything else of the school, Bruin has been the and student body, and are posted,
necessary to satisfactory human object of inter-class rivalry result- on the student body bulletin board
existence—are on the way out by ing in memorable fights, narrow in the main hall. Every student
should read these and become acaction of heartless capitalistic escapes, and clever handlings.
quainted with the regulations govChrist longs to be our daily powers, according to Al Capp's lat- Live Bear "Started It All"
The history of Bruin Junior erning Bruin Junior—just in ease!
inspiration. He wants to pro- est cartoon panels.
started many years ago when the
vide us with a light that will The kind-faced little "shmoos", college canyon housed a real live
the last time we saw them, were black bear. Captured as a cub, he
be steady, and whether on the marching
unfalteringly to the
in the canyon for several
mountain top or in the valley; deadly firing line in rows of six. lived
years before he died. After his
in sunlight or in the storm, The next cartoon frame shows the death, Bruin's skin was adopted by
the light of our Christian ex- once smiling be-whiskered "what- the college and soon became the
cha-callums" giving up the ghost. object of class fights.
perience will shine out to a
But their influence has not endTo have possession of Bruin's
The other day while I was helplost and dying world. And the ed, for we read that in a cafe skin
was the highest attainment a ing Clem the Custodian, empty
world begins just outside your somewhere along our own Oregon class could enjoy. After a few waste baskets, I discovered a letCoast they are serving tasty years of such treatment Bruin's ter that had been misplaced and
door.
"shmoosburgers" listed as so on skin became torn and finally dis- found its way to the trash-can. The.
regular menu. Capitalistic appeared. This however did not letter was written in Freshmen
Last week was a convenient their
powers for selfish monetary rea- end the newly established rivalry. style, so I decided that it was writtime for that "firing up" per- sons may destroy the "shmoos" but A toy teddy bear was substituted ten by a Freshman, who was period and a vast number of stu- their influence will continue to and was promptly .christened Bruin haps lonely for the farm and
dents took advantage of such serve humanity! Viva la "Shmoos"! Junior. Since this time five Bruin things at home. Here it is:
Juniors have been made and torn
<-.
*
*
a path. But you who know
up or worn out. The remains of
Dear
Ma:
that you are only a torch, not PICKUPS FROM COLLEGES two of these may be seen in the Jist thot I wood flop you a linea lamp, even yet pray for that around the Northwest: We notice Pacific College museum. Now in to let you no thet I am awl rite,
by an editorial in THE MARTIAN
sixth reincarnation, Bruin Jundefinite experience of com- of St. Martin's College near Olym- his
ior is a fat, yellow, canvas bear and tell you sumthin thet is happinin arownd here. My claszes are
plete consecration to Christ's pia, a quite saracastic viewpoint to- with a cheerful expression.
awl very intirestin. My Speach.
will, and'let Him light your ward certain regulations which are Bruin Has Traveled
teecher sed I was on the rode to
in effect on that campus. One, a
Bruin Junior has had many exlamp.—G.H.
10:30 lights-out curfew, is s a r - periences in his lifetimes, from be- bein a great speeker if I can lern
castically refuted in the editorial ing picked up by the police to rid- to tawlk with my mowth shut. So
by the comment: "The students ing onto the campus in a baby I'm tryin reel hard. I'm sure doshould realize that they are mere buggy. The little bear is also quite in better than Bill Hampton. He
is awlways tryin to make the
babies of 25 or 26 and should be
stoodents laugh with his corny
treated as such. We are reminded
joks, and I jist have to stand there
of a situation on our own campus CALM CALAMITY
and they laugh at me. Carl Gosmajor athletic program coupled which makes one feel as if he were
A man in the dentist's chair tics from Prof Beareman. She wuz
a
"mere
baby
of
25
or
26".
We
are
with the Christian spirit and felcried: "Here, Doc, you haven't from Prof. Beareman. She wuz
lowship, among other reossn, made not saracastic in anyway and we pulled the right tooth!"
awful ruff with me. But don't
feel
that
we
are
representative
in
them decide on Pacific College.
The doctor replied calmly, "I worry abowt me Mom, I just oversaying
that
the
present
strict
disPastor's Plug's Rank High
know it, my good man, but I'm look some of the dumnes in some
Various pastors, according to re- ciplining situation now in effect coming to it!"
of these stoodents. My Freshmin
in
the
dining
hall
is
not
only
tendturned poll sheets, were vital in
Comp .teecher Miss Clark sed that
ing
to
be
"grammar
schoolish"
in
helping students to decide upon.
if I din't do better wurk thet I
its
operation,
hut
is
depriving
stuPacific. A total of 17 students
wood have two take a remedie,
TO GET HIS WEALTH
dents
of
natural
fellowship,
fun
gave as one of their main reasons
"To get his wealth, he spent his called "Clarke's shur-fire cureall"
for being here, their pastor. Seven and release from study worries
for boneheads. She din't say thet I
health.
during
their
only
actual
get-tostudents gave the credit to present
And then, with might and main, was a bonehed, but I took the hint
gether
of
the
school
day.
In
a
faculty members with one specificHe tjirned around and spent his and have bin wurking hardir.
ally listing "Roy Clark's preach- sincere Christian spirit, we request
wealth
We wun our first football game
lifting
of
the
strict
mealtime
dising as an influencing factor!"
To get his health again."
laste Friday. Shur wuz a bang-up
ciplining.
The influence of Quaker Hill and
game. Reed, thats the other teem,
From Lewis and Clark college of
Twin Rocks conferences were also
had a guy on their team that
Portland
comes
an
interesting
enlisted as influential to many as
wood make Daddy's pigs look sick.
rollment
figure.
In
1944
when
were the Salem College and AcaHe wayed 350 and after the game,
Lewis and Clark first started operdemy and Greenleaf Academy.
Carlos Reidinski, (I don't no how
Other factors were such things ation in Portland, total enrollment
(Continued from Page 1)
to spill two gud), wanted a pitcher
figures
amounted
to
125
students.
as "living near to the college"
of d i e t Kimbull and this guy fur
Early
figures
for
this
fall's
term,
to
the
various
queries
of
"Is
it
which nine said was important to
an advertissment for KY-RON, his
them. The fact that at Pacific one 1948, amounts to a startling 1205 legitimate to take time out from magik reduction method. This big
can get along with fewer finan- student enrollment—an increase of studying to see my girl—or fel- guy wud be "befor the yus of KYlow?", "How often should we have
cial obliations than other schools 1080 students in its fifth year!
dates?", or "How about the length RON" and Chet the "after the yus
was listed along with the possibil*
* *
of
engagements?", etc., Gerald ad- of KY-RON". I thot it wuz a good
ity of jobs and assurance of housWE'RE LOSING OUR touch in
idea.
ing. Scholarships were influential our ability to distinguish news: • vised strict discipline of time spent
Them co-heds at Reed are shur
with
the
opposite
sex.
The
Chrisfor three students, studying the papers while blind-folded by simply
college's catalogue helped two, getting a whiff of the printer's ink tian standard of life is discipline quir. One had three dogs on three
while the small size of the school contained thereon. Whereas, we and it definitely should apply in different leeshes and it was all she
definitely helped one to decide. In are able to bat a thousand in dis- our romantic relations if a well- cud doo two hadl thim. I shur
one case a veteran counselor men- tinguishing several newspapers by balanced .relationship is .to be wish I cud go to Reed College so I
tioned this school and that helped this method we failed miserably maintained. Studying should come cul hav sum long-heded dogs to
first, for college is not a match leed me arownd.
a vet to decide to come here.
the other day when we hit for only factory, but an educational instiYou oughta go to college mom—
'Lord's Leading' Important
about one out of seven. Roommate tution. He suggests three tests to luk what its dun fur me. i>Ii ingLast, but not least, simple but "Brudder" Hadley and Doug "Ad" be considered before a decision lish is alot better and I kin rite so
steadfast faith of the many Chris- Olsen administered the recent test. concerning marriage—(1) prayer u kin reed. Hoping too here frum
tian students was brought out Could be our nostrils are losing —much prayer, (2) time, don't u as soon as u lern to rite.
when 12 students definitely credit- their sensitiveness, or could it be a rush things, and (3) a period of
Your brite little sun
ed "the Lord's leading" as their slight head cold?
separation.
Junyer
reason for being here. One stup.s.—Did u flnde a green and
As to Gerald Dillon himself, he
$
*
!.H
dent said, "No human influenced
purpel soc. i lost one sum plase.
me to come; rather, it was the
OUR FIRST ATTEMPT at put- has a lovely brunette wife and two Shur hope you find it. Thet wuz
children.
Iowa
is
his
native
state,
Holy Spirit."
ting this newsheet out on Friday
and he attended John Fletcher mi favrite soc.—
Many interesting comments were morning is hoped to bring favor- College at University Park, Iowa,
*
*
*
able
reactions
from
student
readmade by students in their answers.
Asbury
Theological
Seminary
at
Morbidly
yours,—"ASPHYXIA"
One student said, "When I visited ers. We figured out just how many Wilmore, Kentucky, and has done
here there was a friendly attitude", hours would be saved when con- some work towards his M. A. deMotto to Remember
and that helped him to decide. tracting recently for the change in gree at the University of Iowa.
O, do not pray for easy lives!
The Christian Spirit of the Salem days. The previous Monday dateHis main interest is preaching,
College vs. Quaker JV's basketball line means that the paper is "set- and in the field of teaching h epre- Pray to be stronger men! Do not
game" was another factor. An- up" Friday afternoon, printed on fers Theology and Bible. In answer pray for tasks equal to your powother student said she "noticed the Saturday mornings, and get in the to the question of what he would ers. Pray for powers equal to your
difference in spiritual ways of PC hands of students nearly 50 hours do differently if he were in college tasks! Then the doing of your
students when they returned later. The new setup, which we again, he replied that he was quite work shall be no miracle; but YOU
home." Another said that his par- hope you like better enables the satisfied with his college career, shall be a miracle. Every day you
ents moved here from the middle Crescent to be printed Friday but would give more devotion to shall wonder at yourself, at the
morning about 8 o'clock and in
richness of life which has come in
west so he could go to Pacific.
your hands by 11 a. m. "hours studying and take school more ser- you by the grace of God.
Other statements at random: ahead". We'd appreciate your per- iously.
—Phillips Brooks
"After (Name of school withheld sonal reaction to the new schedHis "pet peeve" as a teacher is
for obvious reasons) I had my ule. And we ourselves would like "a student who is frivolous; who
PASTOR SPEAKS AT FMF
faith shaken in all colleges when to acknowledge the cooperation of neveh takes things seriously."
Guest speaker at the regular
my neighbor, his wife and mother the Newberg Graphic in squeezing
In regard to the recent revival
told me to come to Pacific. I this issue off the press between which he conducted here, he felt meeting of the Foreign Mission
wouldn't trade it for anything in runs of some 20,000 election bal- that the keynote had been "deepen- Fellowship last week was Donald
the world!" . . . "The Lord led me lots.
ing of Christians" and expressed Wheeler of the Minthorn Comto Pacific College—and the govhis appreciation for the prayer and munity Church of Milwaukie, Orethe attitude of prayer that had gon. Donald is soon to leave for the
ernment helped me to carry it
mission field in China.
pervaded the services.
(Continued on Page 3)
That's "30" for Friday.

c<yo/ii5

CRESCENT POLL: Results, Comments,
On 'What Mode You Choose PC Compiled
One of the most interesting polls
your "poll editor" has ever encountered was the one taken last
Monday in chapel concerning the
why's and wherefore's of the presence on this campus of the students. In some ways a quite personal question, we feel the poll will
be vital for future reference.
To begin to tabulate the results of the questioneer was a difficult task in itself, for many students—there were 140 of them—
gave several reasons or persons
which incluenced them to come to
Pacific. The exact question asked:
"How, what or by whom were you
influenced to come to Pacific?"
'Other Students' Influencial
Out of the 140 that answered,
56 gave as one of their top reasons
for being here the influence of
other students of the college. Relatives—parents, sisters and brothers—and friends also proved to be
an important factor in bringing
students on this campus.
Five students credited the choir
with being directly influential in
their decision to come here while
14 said that different deputation
teams, quartets and other representative groups dominated their
decision.
The fact that Pacific College is a
"fundamental
Christian school
with emphasis on Christ, first,"
made up the minds for 15 students
to come Pacific College way. "Because I am a member of a Friends
church and naturally feel I should
go to a .Friends college" was the
influencing point in 12 poll answers.
Not one student, surprisingly
enough, listed sports as the only
reason they came to college, but
11 men students said that the full
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Dillon Interview

Hocket Elected to
International Relations Club Discusses
Co-op Store to
New Christian
Head
Soph
Class
7
was elected presi- 'Disillusioned Europe' During Meetings
Leadership Classes Move to "Hoover dentGeneof Hockett
the sophomore class at a
For the past two meetings of the I IRC, announced a night meeting to
A basement room in Hoover
boy's dorm, is being revamp- meeting held Thursday, Septem- International Relations Club, the be held next Tuesday, October 12.
Held in Evenings Hall,
ed, rebuilt and refurnished to house ber 24. Other officers chosen were subject of "Disillusioned Europe" The same topic will be under con-

To train individuals within the
Yearly Meeting to carry on effective Christian evangelistic work in
their own churches is the purpose
of the series of classes to be held
Monday evenings, from 7:30 to
9:30 o'clock at Pacific College.
These classes, which are conducted by the Christian Education
Committee of Newberg Quarterly
Meeting of Friends, will continue
through November 1.
During the first period of the
evening, 7:30 to 8:15, two classes
will be offered: "Evangelism in
the Sunday School" by Oral Tish,
and "Teacher and the Classroom"
by Carl Byrd. A chapel period will
be held from 8:15 to 8:45, and the
second period class will be held
from 8:45 to 9:30. During this
period work with primaries will be
offered by Mrs. Paul Mills. Intermediate work will be presented by
Carl Byrd, and Young Adults
work by Herman Macy.
Interesting chapels will be presented, including messages from
Ralph and Marie Chapman, Joseph
Reece, and Herman Macy.
The classes are open to everyone
who is interested.

ENGAGEMENT REVEALED
A clever scroll marked "Take a
Peek" formed the means of revealing the engagement of Cara
"Tash" Tschanz to Dwight "Ash"
Corthell at dinner Wednesday evening. 'Tash" is a junior at Pacific, and "Ash" is a student at
Benke-Walker Business School in
Portland.

Pacific College's Co-op store, according to Professor Roy Knight
who is directing the building for
the new quarters.
Entrance will be just to the left
of the southwest entrance of the
dormitory. The new location although smaller than the present
Co-op store in Wood-Mar hall will
have a handy storage space adjacent to the store itself.

Chapel Speakers
Speakers for the regular chapel
periods have been disclosed as follows:
Monday, October 11—Louie Lehman, who attended Beatennburg
YFC conference.
Wednesday, October 13—George
Bales, athletic director.
Friday, October 15 — Herald
Mickelson, pastor, of Piedmont
Friends church.
Monday, October 18 — Horace
Moore, pastor of the Newberg Baptist church.
Wednesday, October 20—Oral
Tish, instructor in Religious Education.
Friday, October 22—Cleve Hudson, noted Youth for Christ speaker.
Monday, October 2i5—Dr. Carey.
Wednesday, October 27—Eleanor
Bulgin, instructor in women's P.E.
Friday, October 29—Dr. Homer
Hester, dentist and candidate for
mayor of Newberg.

Keep your parents and and friends posted on activities at Pacific
Remember that they are interested in you and your school. Send home a
year's subscription to the "CRESCENT". The form below is for your
convenience.

SUBSCRIPTION
Enclosed please find $

BLANK
in payment for

subscription to the CRESCENT for the school year 1948-1949.
Please mail the CRESCENT to:

Jean Houghton, vice-president and
treasurer; Iona Daniel, secretary;
and Gladys Engle, social chairman.
Plans for Freshman Week were
also discussed at this meeting and
it was decided to continue the
policy, instituted last year, of not
initiating the freshmen. However,
plans were made for a welcoming
party for these new students which
will be held Monday evening at the
skating rink.

has been considered. Special feature of the first meeting was a report given by Ali Nimeh, a student
from Palestine. Nimeh attended a
special student seminar last summer in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
The seminar was under the auspices of the American Friends
Service Committee and included
several students from Europe. The
observations and findings of this
group formed the basis of his report.
At the meeting last Tuesday a
SCU Announces
general discussion was conducted.
Next Four Speakers
Special interest was centered
Announcement of the speakers around the topic "U. S. Imperialfor the next four Student Christian ism vs. Russian Communism."
Union chapels has been made by
Ernest Stephens, president of the
SCU program chairman, Gene
Hockett. Harlan Macy, pastor of
the West Chehalem Friends church
will be here October 12. Tentatively scheduled for October 19 is
Stanley Cane, a converted magician. October 26 a gospel sound
film is to be featured, and NovemThe first student practice recital
ber 16 Ralph and Marie Chapman,
misionaries on furlough from the of the year will be held Monday,
Friends mission field in Bolivia October 18, it was announced recently by Roy Clark, head of the
will speak.
Music Department.
Consisting of both vocal and instrumental numbers by the applied
music students, these recitals will
(Continued from Page 2)
be held every two weeks throughout." . . . "No one convinced me out the year. It is planned that
that PC was the place to go—in each student will appear three
fact, J haven't been convinced un- times during each semester.
til this fall! I came because it
The purpose of these recitals is
seemed the easiest way out!" . . . to give the student experience in
"By the spirit the PC students public appearance and to give opshow at Quaker Hill" . . . "By my portunity for constructive critiown observation of the students'
growth of character, personality
and spiritual advancement that CADD LEAVES HOSPITAL.
have come from my locality
Richard Cadd, who was injured
alone." . . . "I presumed all my in football practice two weeks ago,
life that I would just naturally go returned home from the hospital,
to PC." . . . "I had little or no de- Tuesday. Member of the Four
sire to come to Pacific College— Flats Quartet and prominent in
but the Lord insisted!"
other musical affairs of the college, Dick suffered a broken leg.

First Practice
Recital Scheduled
For October 16

For the Finest
It's

Name..

J. W. Meyer's

Toys — Candies

Brownies . . 5c

SHOE REPAIRING

Party Favors

Exclusive in

Etc.

Newberg at

600 East First Street

Give those old
clothes that
NEW
APPEARANCE

"The Friendly Store"

HOLLINGSWORTH-GWIN
Day—Phone 94M—Night
FURNITURE

MORTICIANS

Try

MILLER'S

John's Ice Cream
Try our

Quick
Efficient
Service

If Your Haircut
Isn't Becoming to You,
You Should Be Coming
to Us

Gem Barber Shop

808 E. First St.
Tops in Work,
Tops in Quality
When You Want It

The
Commercial
LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

RYGG
CLEANERS

Bank
Member
Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

For Good

BUTLER

ICE CREAM

CHEVROLET
COMPANY

for those extra special
things.

Cpmplete

in Fashions

Frank Pierce, Prop.

1

Newberg Variety

For the Latest

Frank's Shoe Shop

Union Station

Expert

Bob Stokes
Shoe Store

CHOIR TO VANCOUVER
The Pacific College a cappella
choir will make its first appearance of the year in a concert at
Vancouver Youth for Christ Saturday night. The numbers to be sung
will be taken from the repertoire
of last year. Included will be "A
Mighty Fortress Is Our God", the
third movement of Brahms' "Motet", "I Met My Master Face to
Face", "Walk Together Children",
and "The Lord's Prayer".

Crescent Poll

Service

Address..
Subscription rate for the college year is $.75. Clip and mail the attached coupon with your remittance to the CRESCENT, Pacific
College, Newberg, Oregon.

sideration and those students interested in this problem are urged to
attend.

Sales and Service

Model Laundry

Engine
Repair Service

TILSE P0NTIAC
Everything Automotive

Portraits

Get Quality and

of

Save 10%
At the Old

Distinction
RILEY STUDIO

Newberg Laundry

STAGE DEPOT

Corner College & Hancock

x a g e i: wax

Quakers Trek to Monmouth for OCE Tilt, Tonight
Toughest Game
Of Season Awaits
Undoubtedly the t o u g h e s t tilt
t h e y will play this season, t h e P a cific college Quakers will t r e k to
Monmoubh this evening for an
8 o'clock grid contest w i t h a power-packed and h e a v y v a r s i t y aggregation from Oregon College of
Education.
I n direct c o n t r a s t t o t h e hap-hazard, inexperienced football of
Reed college which the Bales'
coached Pacifies easily p u t down
22-0 l a s t Friday, t h e OCE wolves
boast an experienced and weighty
s t a r t i n g lineup w i t h decided speed
in t h e backfield.
The.locals will be tabbed a s u n derdogs in this evening's tilt a s
t h e y a r e every year w i t h t h e
Wolves. L a s t year, Coach Bill McA r t h u r ' s OCE'ers blasted t h e local
t e a m 39-0 on a mud-soaked field
in Newberg. B u t w h a t to expect
t h i s year from t h e Quakers is on a
slightly different angle. Experience, lacking so m u c h in previous
years, is beginning to show forth
results as t h e Quaker grid machine
beat Reed so impressively l a s t
week and as t h e y continued rugged
practice sessions this week.
A s for the OCE eleven r i g h t
half-back Robin Lee, has been a n
offensive s t a r scoring five touchdowns in two ball g a m e s and sett i n g up the sixth w i t h a 94-yard
kick-off r e t u r n . The OCE crew h a s
w o n two and lost one g a m e so
far this season. Defensively in t h e
line, Bob McKeever, 220 pound
junior from Long Beach, Calif., h a s
been a stand-out in t h e tackle position while Marvin Hiebert, defensive end, and Corky Van Loo, defensive fullback, h a v e been shin-

Men Start Lifting
Wights in Gym
According to athletic mentor,
George Bales, several men h a v e
begun t h e York course in weight
ligting and he invites more m e n
who a r e interested to see him.
Equipment includes four hundred pounds of weights plus iron
boots, dumbbells, and cables. Three
days per week a r e spent in p r a c tice, s t a r t i n g gradually and working up.

The Q u a k e r s of P C open
their home gridiron season,
Saturday, October 16, behind
H e s t e r Memorial Gym a t 3:00
p. m . a g a i n s t the Junior varsity of Willamette University
of Salem.
ing in g a m e s this season.
Probable s t a r t i n g lineup:
Pacific
OCE
No.
Pos.
No.
23 Beebe
L E R . . . Hamilton 77
25 Craven . . . L T R . . McKeever 65
24 Fields
LGR
R u e c k e r 47
21 Beaver . . . . C
H a r r i s 80
22 Mardock . . RGL
Davis 49
7 Thompson . B T L
Nielson 69
18 W. A n t r i m R E L
H e e b e r t 71
4Armstrong. Q
Johnson 40
1 Warner .. .LHB
Van Loo 57 Q U A R T E R B A C K Bob A r m s t r o n g carries several Beed Griffins w i t h h i m across t h e goal stripe a s h e
19 Ankeny . . . B B B
Lee 54 twists a n d t u r n s his w a y to t h e second Quaker T D of l a s t F r i d a y ' s Reed-Pacific t i l t which t h e locals
26 H a w o r l h . . . F B
Barney 56 won, 22-0.
Statistical Yardstick
Pacific
Reed
221 Yds. gained in scrimmage 83
11 Yds. lost in s c r i m m a g e
38
2
Passes attempted
6
0
Passes completed
0
Passes intercepted
1
Coach George Bales' Pacific college Quaker grid ma- 2
chine started things out right for the first time in many 30 Aver, r u n b a c k int. passes 13
length of punts
25
seasons as they easily tacked a 22-0 opening win on a 381 Aver,Fumbles
lost
4
heavier but practice-lacking Reed
11
F i r s t downs
3
m
a
r
k
e
r
,
but
both
tries
failed
becollege eleven a t Portland last F r i 15
Yds. lost by penalties
10
cause of a backfield fumble and a
day afternoon.
Not only did t h e y s t a r t t h e sea- t i g h t defense on the p a r t of t h e
son a s a whole out in a fashionable Reed crew. However, on t h e first
manner, b u t in this individual g a m e play after t h e Griffins took over
m a n a g e d to show agressiveness as on downs on t h e Q u a k e r five, t h r e e
a l e r t Bob A r m s t r o n g intercepted a were inside t h e Reed five y a r d
Reed aerial on t h e Reed 40 y a r d
m a r k e r and scooted for paydirt charging Quaker linemen potmced
More introductions of Pacific's
with only two minutes having gone on Healy in the end zone for a 1948 grid squad:
safety
and
two
more
points
for
byBen Wiens — F r e s h m a n
from
Only twice the Reed men g o t in the Quakers.
Dallas, Oregon. H e never played
Quaker territory—once in each
Another timely pass interception football before, but is m a k i n g a
half—as on one play left half F r e d on t h e p a r t of the Quakers paid
Healy t a k i n g a lateral from quar- dividends as Big Spud A n k e n y good showing a t t h e end and halft e r b a c k Don H o r r o c k s on t h e Reed c a u g h t a Reed pass a t t e m p t on t h e back positions.
42 skirted r i g h t end and zig-zag- Reed 26 and scampered across u n Gordon St. Gteorge—Senior. Let- I
ged his w a y to t h e Pacific 15 betered two years in high school a t
fore being brought down. The molested for t h e final Pacific
Quaker's held on t h e scrimmage counter. Bill H a m p t o n missed his Bell, California as a n end. F o u r t h
line for four s t r a i g h t downs and t r y for point. A s t h e g a m e ended
took over. Immediately after t a k - t h e Quakers were on another drive
ing over t h e ball, the Quakers p u t in Reed territory.
All told, t h e Quakers averaged
on a 77-yard drive before t h e half
halted t h e m w i t h a first down and slightly under four y a r d s per t r y
goal eight y a r d s a w a y from anoth- w i t h 221 y a r d s gained by scrime r TD. T h e only other t i m e t h e m a g e compared to 83 for Reed.
Griffins g o t ill a local t e r r i t o r y w a s The Quakers t h r e w t h e Reedsters
a runback of t h e kickoff to t h e for 38 y a r d s loss while t h e y themselves lost only 11 y a r d s by scrim40-yard stripe.
mage.
Two of t h e Quaker's counters Pacific College —.14 0 0 8—22
were tallied in the first q u a r t e r Reed
0 0 0 0— 0
while a n o t h e r TD and a safety
Touchdowns scored— A r m s t r o n g
were chalked up in t h e l a s t period. 2, A n k e n y ; conversions—Ankeny 2.
The second first q u a r t e r t a s t e of Officials—MacTike, refree; Jones,
paydirt w a s also made by A r m - umpire; Brownley, field judge.
s t r o n g from t h e three y a r d line
following ground plays from t h e
Reed 26 where fullback Waldo H a worth wrapped his a r m s around a
blocked Reed punt. Spud Ankeny's
tries for conversions following t h e
two first q u a r t e r counters were
both good, m a k i n g it 14-0 a t t h e
half.
Two other times t h e Quaker's

Pacific Blasts Reed, 22-0, for
Opening Gridiron Win of '48 Season

Nationally Known
50c Tooth Brush

Newberg
Cleaners

711 E^st Second St.

School Supplies

Only 29c
Bob Gray's Drugs
First National
Bank of Portland
NEWBERG BRANCH
All T y p e s of B a n k i n g Service
Investigate
Our New
LOW COST CHECK
PLAN
Especially Adapted for S t u d e n t s
Member of
Federal Deposit Corporation

Headquarters
for

School Supplies,
Greeting Cards,
and
Gifts

THE

N a t h a n Whittlesey — Another
Californian from Inglewood. A senior on the campus and his second
year a t the tackle position.

For your

DATE

Warner Continues
Grid Introductions

Call - - 215J

While They Last

year a t P C playing t h e tackle position.

Gray's

You never really know
how good
ICE CREAM
can be until you taste it
fresh from the freezer.
That's How We Sell It -

5c to $1.00 Store

Martin's IceCream

NOTIONS
GIFTS

YOUR
RELIABLE
DRUG STORE

Rexall Drugs

JEWELRY—WATCHES
DIAMONDS

Doug and Mel's
Chevron Station
GLENN C. FLATTERS

CWW,FHH'NnHJ4

Newberg

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
NELSON A. FROST
LAWYER
P h o n e 225J
City Hall Bldg.
Newberg

R. H. C. BENNETT
LAWYER
Phone 109W
Suite 202, Union Block
Newberg
Oregon

HERBERT SWIFT
LAWYER
Phone 225J
City Hall

Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
OPTOMETRIST
602% E. F i r s t S t r e e t
Phone 21W
Newberg
Oregon

Best

Phone 237M
Hester Bldg.
Newberg

Cleaners

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist

"We Aim to Please"

—AT—

Phone 88W

DENTIST

Ferguson's

so come down and
see us

College Pharmacy

DR. HOMER HESTER

WATCH & JEWELRY
REPAIRING

We're All Very
Friendly

BAIT

Tufford's Jewelry
M. J. Tufford

Phone 355

Phone 98M
506 E . .First St., Newberg, Ore.

503 E. 1st St., Newberg

Phone 243W
Wilcox Bldg.
Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
608% E. F i r s t St.

FURNITURE
MOVING
•
and
STORAGE

Newberg

Yackey
Real Estate

Gasco Briquets
Pres-to-Logs
and Coal
Phone187J

110 S. College Street
Office Phone 363
Residence Phone
254R or 172 J

Newberg Auto Freight

Newberg

BERRIAN SERVICE STATION
TiOMPT.TCTF. ATTTO SFJR.VTflE

Oregon

F. T. WILCOX, M. D.
P H Y S I C I A N and S U R G E O N
Phone 244J
Newberg
214 E. F i r s t St.

C. A. BUMP, M. D.
P H Y S I C I A N and SURGEON
Phones: Office 171M, Res. 171M
617 F i r s t St.
Newberg
Oregon

T. S. SOINE, M. D.
atTVCTrTAlSJ anA HTtR.fZlT.niVr

